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fore you leave for Wisconsin. I don't
caie for any fuss or feathers, and I'm
sure you don't either."

The gul turned cild, but she Leld hei
heiKl bravely.

"lour father wishes it, >ou know,"
added Canler

"Yes, 1 knoT\ "
She spoke i>caicel.\ iilxne a whisper
"Do )ou leahze that jou aie buying

me, Mr Canler," she asli«d Imally and
in a told, lo\cl \oke-—"bu.ving me for
a few paltrj dollais? Of couise you
do And the hone of just such a ton
tmgc'ic> was in your mind when you
loaned papa the money for that hare
trained escapade, winch but for a
most mysterious uieumstauce would
have been successful.

"Hut you, Mr Canler, would have
been the most su'-piKed You bad no
idea that the Dentine would succeed

•lightly to tile north, then blew back,
and the flames Dearly stood still as
though held In leash by some master
hand.

S
CHAPTER XXI.
Out of the Fire.

UDDEXLY out of the noul'east
a great black car caiae careen
mg down the road.

Wiih a jolt it stopped before
the cottage, and a black haired giant
leaped out and ian up on to the porch
Without a pause he lushed into the
house On the com.1! lay C'u.Uon The
man staited in surpnse, but with a
bound was at the side of the -sleeping
tuan.

Shaking him roughly by the shoul
der, he cued

"Are \ou .ill mad l.cie'; Don t >ou
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iingei puma in meaning of their MBit to tbe police "of-
ficer.

kn k'lling a Ror 1
to l eu l f i o m books foui

Tar/?n \ \ ' n
la n- k j i
In tile t.ib n

Tarzin •'li'i Kulonga in rc\onge fof
Kal .«! cU *!i <*' rl 'eiu'es a bott ind poi
•ortd i i c m i f»-om t h p n?tive village

j !'/!!! M s ins (")i?m\ i uoiat Ku'or>
fa, ii. ^vag- shoot* Kali ard is, pursued
fci i l i e l i i f ' i IP tod apos

tie I nds d. jinot"giapli or Ins rather ana
hiji i othei s locket Woisting KertSuK
In battle Tar-in becomes Kins of tile
apes

After •uibciu.ng icrkoz, Taizan !ea\es the
tnbe arc! tc-ioi 'ea tne <=avages In the
Yll'uge of Mbonga

C'ayton Tar/an s cousm, Jane Porter
and pait\ an \e in a ship, the crew of

th's f is< in i t inj j Si. icin o
"But of vilut \ .ilie me these ini-

pimts," &sl:ed T.nv^n "when after n
fev. jeirs t1ie lires i po<i the fmsjers
nre eutue'j c'nnged l> j the \\eunng
out of tlie oicl tissue ami the growth of
new ''"

' T'ie 'inos ne»ei chin^e," replied th<?
oflicial r i ,M ii i fnn j to senility the
fingei p i i n t - of an indhidual thnnpe
ouh in hi/-o, except as injuries altci
the looi^ and whorls It iiupiint^

been taken of the thumb and foui

larzan «.!! s a lion and saves Clajton s
life Jane Puitei and !.er maid, Esmei-
alda, are Attacked by a tiger.

Taiwan b.eaKs the tlger'a neck, then
*a\cs ProfeSbor Porter and h!a friend Phi
lai.det from u lion

Clapton discovers the skeletons of hit
uncie and aunt in the cabin Tarzan sees
the mutineers ban a treasure chest

Tarzan carries tne ciieet awaj ana mac"
it I f-secn, he matches Jane Poiter and
falls in Jo-v° with hei

TerKoA the ape, carries Jane Porte:
p.va\ into Ine wilderness Taizan kills
T<"1 K07 and taken nneBoeainn nf the pM

She repulses lum, but he treats her kind
I> She shows him hie parents' pictures
Sn i 'ocket ht is wearing

iiiizan takes Jane oacK to the cabin
81 o has fallen In love TV 1th him Lleuten
ant d Arnct la captured by savages

larran rescues mm ciajionls jealous
of Tarzan French sailors raid Mboaga'a
Village but fail to find TVArnot

Tarzan nir- sea D Arnot, and they com
munlcate \ilth each other in writing Tho
FrencB sailors and Jane's party sail away

li Amor -wounds "larzan t>y mistaKe
Jane lias left a. note asking Tarzan to visit
her In America D'Arnot tells Tarzan he
5s Lord Oe\ stoke __

(Continued From Yesterday.)

""Another mozith ijiounui tnem to a
little group of buildings at the mouth j

"Do finger prints show racial char*
acteristics?"

fingers of both hands one must needs
lose all entirely to escape identifica-
tlon.'1

"It is marvelous,'' exclaimed D'Ar-
«LUU glVUp Ul UilUUlUgO (H. l"C iuuuiu t I* t-

of a wide river, and there Tarzan sa^\ I not "I wonder what tde lines upon
: * . .. rtit -. ^ . § 1 * n _ wrtt? flna»ai*<a tvjcnmVilti "many boats and wag filled with the
old timidity by the sight of many men

Gradually he became accustomed to
the stiange noises and the odd ways of
civilization, so tnat presently none
might know that two short months
before this handsome Frenchman in
Immaculate white ducks, who laughed
and chatted with the gayest of them,
had been swinging naked through
primeval forests to pounce upon some
Unwary victim, which, raw, wos to
appease his snvage appetite.

The knife aud fork, so contemptu-
ously flung aside a month before, Tar
*an now manipulated as exquisitely as
did the polished D'Arnot

So apt a pupil had he been that the
young Frenchman had labored assidu-
ously to make of Tarzan a polished
gentleman in so for as nicety of man
Bel's ard speech was concerned

"Heaven made you a gentleman at
hen't, my fncnd," D'Aruot had said,
"but we -Kant its work to show upon
the citeiJOi' also "

As soon as they had reached the lit
tfe poit D'Arnot had cabled his gov
ein'nent of his safety nnd requested
a thtee months' lea\e, which had been
granted

lie aho cabled his bankers for
funds, and the enforced wait of a
month unf lu-which both chafed, wo*
due to tboir inabllit? to charter a ves-
sel Co;- the lo tmn to Taiwan's jungle
aft"i the t ic "Wo At last, howe'vci
D'Arnot sv( < cHcd in chartering an an
cu.it (ub foi the coastwise Ulp to Tar
ean s l.indlci Kcd harbor.

It «a«. si happy morning fcr thPin
both u l i t i i the little \et>el weighed an
clioi nnd made for the open sea

T i p tup to the beach was unevent
fui, and the morning after they drop
per1 °nHioi lipfoie the cabin Tarzan
g ' l l x d O I M C moie in lite jungle regalia
and ( i n \ i i i e a <-p<u!o '•et out alone for
thi . i in j i lu l ' j ca tc i of the apes where
lay (ho I n ' i M i i e

L i t o t he Wit da \ he retuined, beai-
InK t ' i f KK'it dipst upon his shoulders,
ami at "-uiuue the little vessel was
"UoiKH tiiioii!;Ii the harbor's mouth
end (ool. un ),"!• n o i t h w a i d journey

I ' I K P week-, I ilr>i Taizan and D'Ar-
ix i \ . i < > jus.seiijreiy on boaid a French
M' i i i c i bound for Lions, and aftci a
fn\ <1 \ s in that city D'Arnot took
1 i / in to Pails

J 1 1 > , i | ip man was anxious to proceed
to \ i i ru rn , but D'Arnot insisted that
ho i iM n c f o m p a n v him to Paris flrst.
n < ' \ on Id h< dim i go the nature of the
u1- . i t no p-Mij upon which he based
his (!' iri incl

my fingers resemble."
"We can soon see," replied the police

officer, and, ringing a bell, he sum-
moned an assistant, to whom he Issued
* few directions.

The man left the room to return
presently with a little hardwood box,
which he placed on his superior's desk.

"Now," said the officer, "you shall
have your finger prints in a second."

He drew from the little case a square
of plate glass, a little tube of thick ink,
a rubber roller ana a few snowy white
cards

Squeezing a drop of ink on to the
glass, he spread it back and forth with
the rubber roller until the entire sttr-
'face of the glass was covered with a

The answer to hii life's liddle lay in
these tiny maiUs

With tense nencs he sat leaning for-
waul in his chair.

Presentlj the ponce officer spoke.
"Gentlei.ion,1' he suul.
Both turned tov.aid him.
"Theie is. CMdpntly a great deal at

stake w h r h must hnisje to a greater
or lesser extent upon the absolute cor
rcctness ot thifa couip-inson 1 there
foie ask that ,>ou leme the entire mat
ter in mv hands until our expert re
turns, '

"I had hoped to know at once," said
D'Atnot. "M. Tarzan sails for Ameri
ca tomoirow."

"I will promise that you can cable
him a lepott within two weeks," re-
plied the office." "What it will be 1
date not say. Theie are resemblances,
yet—well, we had better Jeave it for M
Leblauc to soh e."

* * * * * * *
A taiicab drew up before in old

fashioned lesideuce upon the outskirts
of Baltimore.

A man of about forty, well built and
strong:, regular features, stepped

out and paying the chauffeur dismissed
Mm.

A moment later the passenger was
*nlering the library of the old home

"Ah, Mr. Canler!" exclaimed an old
man, rising to greet him.

"Good evening, niy dear professor,"
cried the man, extending a cordial
hand.

"I have come this evening to speak
with you about Jane. You tnow my
Aspirations, nnd you have been gen-
erous enough to approve my suit"

Professor Archimedes Q Porter
fidgeted in his armchair. The robject
always made him uncomfortable. He
could not understand why. Canlei
was a splendid match.

"But Jane," continued Canler,
cannot understand her. She puts me
off first on one ground and then an-
other. I always have the feeling that
Bhe breathes a sigh of relief every
time I bid her gcodby."

"Tut tut," said Professor Porter.
"Tut tut, Mr. Canler. Jane is a most
obedient daughter. She will do pre
cisely as I tell her."

"Then I can still count on your sup
port?" asked Canler, a tone of relief
marking his voice.

"Certainly, sir, certainly," exclaimec
Professor Porter. "How could you
doubt it?"

"There is young Clayton, you know,'
suggested Canlei. "He ha» beei
hanging about for months. "I don'
know that Jane cares for him. Bu
besides his title they say he has in

rery thin and uniform layer of ink. j herited n very considerable estate from
"Place the four fingers of your right i his father. It might not be strange i

CHAPTER XX.
The Light of Civilization.
N K of the first things which

D'Aruot accomplished after
theh aui\al was to arrange
to \isit a high official of the

police Ofpartment, an old friend of
D \mot •> IIo took Tarran with him

Adioi t ly D'Arnot letf the cdnversa-
tion Horn point to point until the po-
luprnan had explained to the interested
Tairan many of the methods In vogue
for apprehending and identifying crim-
inalg

Not I ho i«y»st interesting &

hand upon the glass thus," ha said to
D'Arnot; "now the thumb. That's:
right. Now place them in Just the
same position upon this card here; no,
a little to the right. We must leave
room for the thumb and the fingers of
the left hand. There, that's it. Now
the same with the left."

"Come, Tarzan," cried D'Arnot, "let's
see what your whorls look like."

Tarzan complied readily, asking
many questions of the officer during
the operation.

"Do finger prints show racial char-
acteristics?" he asked. "Could you de-
termine, for example, solely from finger
piints whether the subject was negro
or Caucasian?"

"I think not," replied the officer,
"though some claim that those of the
negro nre less complei."

"Could the finger prints of an ape
be detected from those of a man?"

"Probably, because the ape's would
be far simpler than those of the higher
organism."

"But a cioss between an ape and a
man c-lght show the characteristics of
either progenitor?" continued Tarzan

"I should think likely," responded
the offifial "But the science has not
progressed sufficiently to render it ex-
act enough in such matters. I should
hate to trust its findings further than
to differentiate between individuals.

"There It is absolutely definite. No
two people born into the world prob-
ably have ever bad identical lines upon
all thpir digits."

"Does the comparison require much
time or labor?" a«.ked D'Arnot.

"Ordinarily but a few moments, if
the impressions are distinct."

D'Arnot drew a little black book
from bis pocket and commenced turn-
ing the pages.

Torean looked at the book In sur-
prise. How did D'Arnot come to have
his book?

Presently D'Arnot stopped at t page
*n which were five tiny little smudges.

He handed the open book to the po-
liceman.

"Are these imprints similar to mine
or M. Tamil's? Can you fay thrttbey
are Identical with either?"

The officed drew a powerful glass
from bis desk and exapUwA til tfcret
specimens carefully, maldaff notations
meanwhile opon a ptd tf

know you are nearly sm rounded b.i
You knew tfiat without secuiity > « « j fire? Where is Miss Toiler?"
hnd a greater hold on tbe honor of the

he finally won her unless"—
Canler paused.
"Tut, tut, Mr. Canler Unless—what?
"Unless you see fit to request tha

lane and 1 be married at once," said
Canler slowly and distinctly.

"I have already suggested to Jane
that it would be desirable," said Pro-
fessor Porter sadly, "for we can no
longer afford to keep up thin house and
live as her nssodstionH demand."

"What was her reply?"
said she was not ready *•<»

any one yet,"/replied Professor
: "th*t we could go and live

jpon the farm in northern Wisconsin
which her mother left Her. It IB a lit-

tle more than self supporting. The ten-
ants have always made a living from
It and have been able to send Jane H
trifle each year.

"She is planning our going up there
the first of the week. Philander and
Mr. Clayton have already «one to get
things in readiness for us."

"Clayton has gone there!" exclaimed
Canler, visibly chagrined. "Why was
not I told? I would gladly have gone
and seen that every comfort was pro-
vided."

"Jane feels that we are already too
much in your debt, Mr. Canler," said
Professor Porter.

Canler was ubout to reply when the
Bound of footsteps came from the hall
without, and Jane Porter entered the
room.

"Oh, I beg your pordon!" she
claimed, pausing on the threshold. "1
thought you were alone, papa."

"It ia only I, Jane," said Canler, who
bad risen, "Won't you come in and
Join the group? We were just speak
Ing of you."

"Thank you," said Jane, entering and
taking the chair Canler placed for her
"I only wanted to tell papa that Tobey
bas come down from the college to
pack bis books."

"I mast s«« him at once," cried the
professor. "Excuse me just a moment."

And the old man hastened from the
room.

Aa soon as he was out of aarshol
Canler turned to Jane Potter.

"See here, Jane," he said bluntly,
"how long Is thia thing to fo on like
tidal Too haven't refused CD mtrrv
ma, but you hftraa't promised either.

"I wa»t to ftt tht Ucaas* toaorro*

Porteii than \vith it. iou knew the
one best waj to foixe me to inairy you
without seeming to force me

"You ha\e ne\er mentioned the
loan In nuy other man I should have
thought that the piompting of a mag-
nanimous and noble < haiacter. But
you are deep.

"I know jou better than you think 1
Know you I shall ceitainly marry you
if there is no other way, but let us un
clerstand each other once and for all "

"You surprise me, Jane," said Cai)
ler "I thought .\ou hnd moie self con
trol. more pride. Of couise >ou are
right. I am bujiug jou, and I knew
that A ou knew it. But I thought you
•would prefer to pretend that It was
otherwise But have it your own
is ay," he added lightly "I am goins;
to ha\e you, and that is all that Inter-
ests me."

Without a word the gul turned nnd
left the loom.

But Jane Porter wns not married be-
fore she left with her father and Es-
meralda for her little Wisconsin farm.
As she coldly bade Robert Canler good-
by while the train pulled out he called
to hei that he would join them in a
week or two.

At their destination they were met
by Clayton and Mr. Philander In a
huge touring car belonging to the for-
mer and qilickly whirled away through
the dense northern woods toward the
little farm -which tbe girl had not vis-
ited before since childhood.

The farmhouse, which stood on a lit-
tle elevation some hundred yards from
the tenants' house, had undergone a
complete transformation during the
three weeks that Clayton and Mr. Phi-
lander had been there

The former had Imported a small
army of carpenters and plasterers,
plumbers and painters from a distant
city, and what had been but a dilapi-
dated shell was now a cozy little two
story house filled with every modern
convenience procurable in so short a
time,

"I couldn't think of your Ihing in the
hole we found here," said Clayton to
Jane TV hen they were alone.

"Oh, Cecil. I wish I might repay you
as you deserve—as you would wish,"
said Jane.

"Why can't j on. Jane?"
"Because I kn e some one else."
"Canler?"
"No."
"But you are going to marry him

He told me as much before I left Balti-
more."

The girl winced
"Is it because of the money, Jane?"
She nodued
i'Then am I so much less desirable

than Cankr? I hate money enough,"
he said bitterly

"I don't love you, Cecil," she said,
"but I respect jou. If T must disgrace
myself by such n bargain with any
man I prefer that it be one I already
despise. I should loathe the man to
whom I sold myself without love, who-
soever he might be.

"You will be happier," she conclud
cd, "alone, with my respect and friend-
ship, than with me and my contempt."

He did not press the matter further,
at if ever n man had murder in his

Heart it was William Cecil Clayton.
Lord GreystoKe. when, a week later.
Robert Canler drew up before th*
farmhouse in his pun-ing six cylinder

A week passed—a tense though un-
eventful week for all.
- Canler was insistent that Jane
marry him at once.

At length she gave in from sheer
loathing of the continued and hatefn
importuning.

It was agreed' that on the morrow
Canler was to drive to town aad bring
back the license and a clergyman.

Clayton had wanted to leave as soon
as the plan wns announced, but the
girl'8 tired, hopeless look kept him. H
could not desert her.

Something might happen yet, h
tried to console himself by thinking
In his heart he knew that It would re-
quire but a tiny spark to turn hi
hatced for Canler into the blood lus
of the killer

Early the next morning Canler se
out for town.

In the east smoke could be seen ly
ing low over the foiest, for a fire had
been raging for a week not far from
them, but the wind still lay in th
west nnd no danger threatened them.

About noon Jane Porter started off
for ft walk. She would not let Clayton
accompany her. She wanted to be alone
Bhe said, and he respected her wishes.

In the house Professor Porter an
Mr. Philander were immereed in a
absorbing discussion of some weighty
scientific problem. Esmeralda dozed
in the kitchen, and Clayton, heavj
eyed after a sleepless night, threw
himself down upon the couch in the
living room and soon dropped into a
fitful slumber

To the east the Mack smoke clouds
rose higher Into the beaten. Suddenly
they eddied and then commenced to
drift rapidly toward, the. went.

On 'and on they came. The inmates
of the tenant house were gone, for H
was market day, and none there WM
to eee the rapid approach of the Are.

•oOn the flames bad •panned the
ro«A te th* Mtttb and cot of Outer's
«*tom. A nftfe fltKtwtfon of tbe wind

Clayton sprang to his feet He d'd
not recognize the man, but he nudi'i
stood the wonK and w.is upon tli •
veranda In a bound

He cried out in < onsteruatiou, then
dashiug back into the house, called

"Jaue* Jane' Where are jou'"
In an instant l^tneralda, Professor

Porter and Mr Philander had joined
the two men.

"Whoie te Miss Jane'" demanded
Clayton, beizmg Esmeralda by the
shoulders and shaking her roughly

"Oh, Marse Clajtou. she done gone
for a walk "

"Hasn't-she come back yet?"
And without waiting fora reply Clnj

ton dashed out into the jnrd, followed
by the others

"Which way did she go?" cried the
black haired giant to Esmeralda.

"Down dat road," cried the fiight-
ened black, pointing toward the south,
where a mighty wall of roaring flames
shut out the view.

"Put these people in the other cai'"
shouted the stranger to Clayton. "I
saw one as I drove up. Get them out
of here by the north road.

"Leave tny cai here If I find Miss
Porter we shall need it. If I don't no
one will need it. Do as I say," aa
Clayton hesitated.

They saw the lithe figure bound
away across the clearing toward the
northwest, where the forest still stood,
untouched by flame.

In each rose the unaccountable feel
ing that a great tesponslbility had been
raised from their shoulders, a kind of
implicit confidence in the power of the
stranger to save the girl if she could
be saved.

"Who was that?' asked Professor
Porter.

"I don't know/' replied Clayton. "He
called me by name, and he knew Jane,
for he asked for her. and he called Es
tneralda by name.''

"There was something most star-
tllngly familiar about him," exclaimed
Mr. Philander. "Yet, bless me, I know
I ne\ er saw him before "

'•Tut, tut'." cried Professor Porter.
"Most remarkable! Who could it have
been, and why do I feel that Jane Is
safe now that he has set out in search
of her?"

"I can't tell you, professor," said
Clayton sobeily, ''but I know I ha\c
the same uncanny feeling."

"But come," he cried; "we must get
out of here ourselves or we shall bi
shut off." And the party hastened to
ward Clayton's machine.

When Jane Porter turned to retrace
her steps homeward she was alarmed
to note how near the smoke of the foi
est fire seemed, and as she hastened
onwaid her alarm became almost a
panic when she perceived that the
rushing flames were rapidly forcing
their way between herself and the cot
tage.

At length she was compelled to turn
Into the dense thicket and attempt to

from death. She did not think to pra>
for deliverance for herself; she knew
there was no hope.

Suddenly she heaid her name beiiife
called aloud through the forest:

"Jaue! Jane Porter!" it rang strong
and clear, but in a strange voice.

' Here!' she called m reply. "Here!
In the roadway!"

Then through the blanches of the
tiees she MIW- a figure swinging.

A veeiins of the W i n d blew a cloud
of smoke about them, and she could no
longei «ee the man who was speeOms
tow aid her but stiddenlj '•he felt a
Teit a i i u "iiivt her Then she was
"lifted iip and she telt the rushing ot
the wind an I the occasional biush ot
a bianch as she was borne along.

She openpd her ejes
Fai below her laj the undergrowth

and the haid caith.
About hei was the waving foliage of

the foiest
nom tiee to tiee swung the giant

figure which bore her. and it seemed
to Jine Poiter that she w<>s in ing
over in a a.eim die expellence that
had been hers iu that far African
jungle

She stole a sudden glance at the
face close to hers, and then she gave
n little frightened gasp It was he

"Mv mar1" *-he mm mured "No; it
is the delirium w h i c h piecedes death."

"Yes, A our man, Jane Porter—your
savige, numeral man come out of the
jungle to claim his mate—the woman
who ran away from him," he added al
mo-vt fiercely

"I did not run away,'' she whispered
"I would only consent to lea\e when
the-v had waited a week for you to re-
tuin"

They had come to a point beyond
the fire now, and he had turned back
to the clearing

Side by side they were walking to-
ward the cottrge The wind had
changed once moie, and the fire was
burning back upon itself. Another hour
like that and it would be burned out.

"Why did you not return?" she
asked.

'•I was nursing D'Arnot. He was
badly wounded."

"Ah, I knew it!" she exclaimed.
"They said you had gone to join the

blacks—that they were your people."
He laughed
"But you did not believe them?"
"No-whit shall I call you?" she

asked. "What is your name?"
"I was Tar/an of the apes when you

first knew me," he said.
"Tarzan of the apes!" &he cried.

"And that was your note I answered
when I left?"

"Yes. Whose did you think it was?"
"I did not know, only that it could

not be yotns, for Tar/an of the apes
had written in English, and you could
not undeisfi'iid a word of any lan-
guage."

Again he laughed
"It is a Ion? stoiy, but it was I who

wrote w h a t 1 rould not speak. And
now D'Arnot has made matters worse
by teaching mo to speak French in-
etead of English.

^"Come" he added; "Jump into my
car We must OA ertake your father.
They arc only a little way ahead."

As they drove along he said:
"Then when j ou said in your note to

Taizan of tbe apes that you loved an-
Ither you might have meant me?"

"I might have." she said simply.
"But in Baltimore—oh, how I have

fcfirched for jou- they told me you
would possibly bp» married bv now:
that a man named Canler had come
tp here to wed you. Is that true?"

j '•'Yes."
, "Do you love bun?"

"No."
"Do you love me?"
She buried her face in tier hands.
"I am promised to another. I cannot

iorce her way to the wwt in an effort j answer you, Turzan of tbe apes," she
cried.

"You have answered. Now tell me
(Why you would marry one you do no
love."
i "My father owes him money."

Stiddei. > there came back to Tarzan
the memory of the letter ho had reac
—and the nanr^of Robert Canler and
the hinted trouble which be had been
unable to understand then.

He smiled.
1 "If your father had not lost the
treasure you would not feel forced to
keep your promise to this man Can
ler?"

"I could ask him to release me."
"And if he refused?"
"I have given my promise."
"Suppose I should ask him?" ven

tured Taraan. "Jane Porter, if yoi
•were free would you marry me?"

She did not reply at once, but h
waited patiently. The girl was trylni
to collect her thoughts.

What did she know of this strang
creature at her side? What did h
know of himself? Who waa he? Wh
were his parents?

Why, his very name echoed his mys
terlous origin and his savage life.

He had no name Could she to
happy with this jungle waif? Couli
she find anything In common with n
husband whose life had been spent ii
the treetops of an African wilderness
Could he ever rise to her social sphere
Could she bear to think of sinking t<
his? Would either of them be happy?'

"You do not answer," he said. "D
you shrink from wounding me?"

"I do not know what answer t<
make," snld Jane Porter sadly. "I d
not know my own mind."

"You do not love me, then?" he asked
In a level tone. ,.

"Do not ask me You will be hap
pier without me. You were nevei
meant for the restrictions and conven
tlonnlitles of civilization. It woulO
become irksome to you. In a littl<
while you would long for the freedom
of your old life, to which I am as to
telly unfitted as you to mine."

"I think I understand you/' be r<>
plied quietly. "I shall not urge yon

Suddenly She Pelt 'a Great
About Her.

Arm

to circle around the flames and regain
her home.

In a short time the futility of her at-
tempt became apparent, nnd then her
one hope lay in retracing her steps to
the road and flying for her life to the
south toward the town.

The twenty minutes that it took her
to regain the road was all that had
been needed to cut off her retreat as
effectually as her advance had been
cut off before. Jane Porter knew that
it was useless to attempt to force her
way again through the undergrowth.

Bhe had tried it once and failed.
Now Bhe realized that It would be but
t matter of minutes ere the whole
space between the enemy on too north
and the enemy on the south would be
a seething nuts of flames.

Calmly the girl kneeled down in the
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